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1.NANMA CURRY POWDER
Address:Banthadukkap.o
Via –chengula
Kasaragod

Nanma curry powder is in Banthadukkapanchayath of Kasaragoddist.Itstarted functioning in
2001 with 20 members with a capital of twelve thousand rupees.
After sixteen years this unit is one among the ME unit in the district which runs successfully
President is MrsBhavani.M and Secretary is Mrs.Valsalasukumaran. The unit function in a
rented room with two machines,One to grind and otherone for frying. Now there are only five
active members working in the unit and each member makes 250/day as earnings.

Raw materials are collected weekly. Their products ranges from curry powder to rice powder,
and the products are marketed weekly in a rented rickshaw. Taking order and finding new
markets are done by themselves.

Problems at present
1. Nanma curry powder is not registered under Kudumbasree hence new GST billing
system makes difficult
2. Having only one grindingmachine makes time delay to grind curry powder and rise
powder. It creates low production and hence unable to give the products to the shops
in time ,which will leads to the cancellation of order in future
3. Shortage of manpower –all five members will not be able to come every day. Absence
of staff also leads to less number of production.
Suggestions
1. Helps to have a registration under Kudumbasree
2. Installation of additional machine
3. Helps them to find new market with the help of ME section in Kudumbasree

AKSHAR-PRINTERS

Aksharaprintes: which is situated in Kuttikol ,Kasaragod (dist) and started it’s
functioning in 2012 with 10 members. Mrs: Beena P.T is the current president.
Now there are 11 members are working in the unit. They get a salary ranging from
5000-6500 /month. All kinds of printing works are done in this unit. They get printing works
from panchayath , village , schools etc. They have undergone training on how to use these
machines.They have received financial support by bank loan from Kuttikkol SCB for an
amount of 3.5 lakh rupees.

PROBLEMS THEY ARE FACING:
Registration under kudumbasree is done, because of this reason they are facing billing
issue. Due less market area the output from the unit is not as good as expected and
completion from other press also makes problems.

ACTION PLAN
1. Helps to get registration under Kudumbasree
2. Help to find out new market

JLG- CHENGALA
JLG in Kudumbasree aims to encourage women participation in agriculture. JLG
Chengala panchayath in Kasaragod have 16 JLG groups having 6-8 members working in
each group. They cultivate different agricultural products in their farming field. These
farming fields include their own land and rented field too.
The pesticides they are using in there farming filed is purely organic. The products
they are producing are marketed in the local markets by themselves.

SUGGESTIONS
1. Active participation of every members
2. Modern methods in farming can improve productivity

ASRAYA
ASRAYA in Kudumbasree is a destitute rehabilitation program. It is designed to
address lack of food, medicines, shelter, drinking water etc to poorest among the poor.

Name of recipient: Mrs.Karthiyayani
Panchayath

: Kuttikkol

Dist

: Kasaragod

In Kasaragod district ASRAYA project has worked well. The woman in the photo is
Mrs. Karthiyayani from Pallakadu ,under Kuttikol CDS in Kasaragod . There are three

members in her family ,her son who is unable to work and daughter is mentally challenged
.They were living in a very poor condition . under this project they could build a new shelter

AYAL KOOTTAM
As part of my Ayalkoottamvisit I visited one of the Ayalkoottam in Madhur CDS
.Madhur CDS has 262 Ayalkoottam within it and 20 ADS. Ms.Dhakshyani is the CDS
chairperson in Madhur. All the 262 Ayalkoottam are linked to bank.
The Madhur CDS has few number of micro enterprise unit working within it like
Tailaring unit, Palaharakkada etc. every Sunday they gather together in each ones house and
collect the thrift fund .Attendance are marked in the register and there will be a penalty for
not attending the meeting.

